Betty J. Eadie’s W.A.V.E.S

Bio

When I was 31, I died in a hospital after undergoing surgery. What
happened next has been called by some, "the most profound neardeath experience ever." Well, it was certainly most profound for me,
anyway. I journeyed to a beautiful world beyond this life. I met Jesus
there. He gave me a message to give to others when I returned. In my
book, Embraced By The Light, I share that message. I describe the
wonderful places I visited and the loving people that welcomed me.

My website, like my books, is dedicated to sharing what I learned
during my brief stay in heaven. This site is a gathering place for people
looking for inspiration and comfort. Jesus said to me: "Above all else,
love one another." So this is a place of love. I hope you come away
uplifted and inspired by something you might discover here. And more,
may God touch your life for having visited.
http://www.embracedbythelight.com/leftside/aboutme.htm

Warring Angel Volunteers on Earth (W.A.V.E.S)

The WAVES came about from a vision I had where I was shown the
powerful effects of prayer created by Warring Angels on Earth.
http://www.embracedbythelight.com/waves/wavesvision.htm

So many of you have made this offer through letters, email and phone
calls, and it always warms my heart to know that you are eager to
spread the message of God's unconditional love. Until now, my
response has always been to ask you to pray for me and to share my
books with others as you feel inspired to do so. Now, I need your help
in a new way. I've begun an organized volunteer effort called Warring
Angel Volunteers on Earth or W.A.V.E.S to provide active opportunities
for readers and friends to get involved. I give it this name because
many people, in offering their support, have said to me, "I feel like one
of your Warring Angels, Betty!" They refer, of course, to my description
in Embraced By The Light of the real warring angels I saw in heaven.
Shortening it to W.A.V.E.S is symbolic of the ripple effect and of our
combined efforts of prayer and service which will cause ripples to swell
into waves of goodness and love. These wash across the world and
bring healing and light to many souls.
http://www.embracedbythelight.com/waves/wavesabout.htm

